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GENERAL INFORMATION
LOCATION Revised Location
East Leyden High School
3400 Rose Street
Franklin Park, IL 60131
SUMMER SCHOOL REGISTRATION DATES
It is important for students to enroll early. Courses will be closed when registration has reached maximum size or cancelled if there is insufficient paid
registration by 3:00 p.m. on Wednesday, June 2. Seats will be filled on a firstcome, first-served basis. Enrollments past the listed deadline will be considered based on space availability.
Class of 2025

January 19 – January 22

Consumer Education Online
(only for Juniors & Seniors)

January 19 – May 3

Upperclassmen

March 15 – June 2

Upper class students should see their counselor to obtain a course recommendation then complete the registration process through one of the options listed
below.
Option 1: Leyden Website Enrollment.
Registration can be completed using MySchoolBucks online at
www.leyden212.org. You will need the student’s school ID number, and payment can be made with a credit/debit card (Visa/Mastercard/Discover/
American Express).
Option 2: On-site enrollment at each campus.
Cashiers at each campus will enroll students and accept payments Monday
through Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Cashiers can accept checks, cash,
or credit/debit cards (Visa/Mastercard/Discover/American Express).
Full payment will be due at the time of registration. Refunds will only be
issued if a course is cancelled due to insufficient enrollment. Checks should
be made payable to: Leyden High School. Fees also apply to courses to be
audited without credit.
For registration information, please call Vita Terenzio at
847-451-3095.
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GENERAL INFORMATION
FREE BREAKFAST

Breakfast is served at the East Student Cafeteria for all children 18 and
under from 8:30 a.m. – 10:30 a.m. on days that summer school is in session.

TRANSPORTATION
We will offer FREE expanded bus transportation to students who live
within the district and are more than 1.5 miles from East Leyden and
West Leyden High School. Students will be notified of transportation
arrangements prior to the start of their session. For transportation information, please contact Ms. Kim Cropper at (847) 451-3161 or kcropper@leyden212.org.

TUITION
District Residents:

Academic Classes
ELL Classes
$125 (per .5 credit)
$5
Camps/Weekly Enrichment Courses
See course description for fees

DATES/HOURS
Academic classes begin on Monday, June 7 and conclude on Thursday,
July 15.
Most classes run in two sessions:
Session I 8:45 a.m. – 10:15 a.m.
Session II 10:30 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
Dates of attendance: (4 days per week)
Monday, June 7 to Thursday, June 10
Monday, June 14 to Thursday, June 17
Monday, June 21 to Thursday, June 24
Monday, June 28 to Thursday, July 1
Tuesday, July 6 to Friday, July 9
Monday, July 12 to Thursday, July 15
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GENERAL INFORMATION
Students may take two classes (one-half unit of credit per class) to earn
a maximum of one unit of credit. Classes running on a different schedule indicate dates/times in the course description.

ATTENDANCE
Because of the short duration of summer school, being present and on
time is very important. Attendance is mandatory on the first two days
of class and the final exam day. There are no excused absences. ANY
COMBINATION OF ABSENCES AND TARDIES BEYOND FOUR
DAYS WILL BE SUFFICIENT FOR DROPPING A STUDENT
FROM CLASS WITH A “TF” GRADE. Four tardies to class count as
one absence. The student's parent or guardian is expected to telephone
the summer school office each day the student is absent. There will be
no refund of tuition when a student is dropped because of poor attendance, tardies, or for disciplinary reasons.
Don't be absent or tardy—
Remember, four tardies equal one absence. A 'tardy' is late arrival
within the first ten minutes of class. Students arriving later than ten
minutes to class will be marked absent for a full day.

To report an absence please call:
(847) 451-3032 (Summer School)
(847) 451-3032 (Freshman Academy)
STUDENT DISCIPLINE
All school rules and regulations apply during summer school. Students
committing minor offenses (Level I or II as defined by the Code of
Conduct) will be warned once. Students will be removed from the program with no refund for any further violation and receive a withdrawal
failure (WF). This is equivalent to a failing grade counted toward a
student’s GPA. There are no detentions, BICs, or suspensions during
summer school.
Students who commit any serious offenses (Level III or IV as defined
by the Code of Conduct) will be removed from summer school on the
first offense and will receive a WF grade and no refund will be issued.
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COURSE OFFERINGS
LEYDEN FRESHMAN ACADEMY
Leyden District 212 Board of Education has established a mandatory
academy experience for incoming freshmen who demonstrate gaps in
reading and/or math skills. There is no cost to students for this program.
Students will be assigned to one or two of the following time slots based
on their need in reading and/or math.
Session I (7:45 a.m. – 10:15 a.m.)
Session II (10:30 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.)
For more information, please contact the assistant principal’s office at:
East Campus: Ms. Anita Huffman (847) 451-3025
West Campus: Mr. Jason Cummins (847) 451-3121

ENRICHMENT COURSE OFFERINGS
Digital Literacy

Grades 9, 10
BUS170
.50 credit
This course teaches the fundamentals of using an electronic device for
personal and academic needs. Upon completion of the course, students
will be able to understand why technology and its uses are an important
force in our society. This course meets the Digital Literacy graduation
requirement. Daily attendance required.
Digital Literacy: Online

Grades 9, 10
BUS170
.50 credit
This course is not recommended for students enrolled in a literacy
course. Students work on the course off campus and must have a computer with Internet access. Students and parents are required to attend an
evening orientation to learn about the course expectations. The meeting
dates are:
May 11, 2021 ~ East Leyden in Room 243 at 6:30 p.m.
May 13, 2021 ~ West Leyden in Room 163 at 6:30 p.m.
The online curriculum takes approximately 60 hours to complete and
students may work at their own pace to complete the course before the
end of the summer session. Business faculty will be available during
regular summer school hours for students who need assistance.
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COURSE OFFERINGS
ENRICHMENT COURSE OFFERINGS
Global Studies Semester I: College Prep

Grade 9
SOC130
.50 credit
Global Studies I (College Prep) is a course that introduces students to
the world in which they live through the investigation of four topics:
geography, religion, global conflict, and genocide. College Prep Students should expect at least 1 hour of homework each night in preparation for full participation in the class discussions and analysis.
Daily attendance required.
Global Studies Semester I: Honors

Grade 9
SOC161
.50 credit
Global Studies I Honors students investigate the same topics as Global
Studies College Prep students, but should expect a deeper level of rigor.
Honors students will read two novels as a part of this course, and
should expect 1-2 hours of homework each night.
Daily attendance required.

Summer Marching Band

Grades 9, 10, 11, 12
MUS 151
.50 credit
The Leyden Marching Band experience is open to ALL students, regardless of prior experience. Summer Marching Band class does not
conflict with other summer school courses or sports academy activities.
Students receive academic credit for successful completion of class
hours and summer/fall marching band performances. Marching Band
class meets at West Leyden from 6:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. several evenings
each month. Detailed course information including the Summer Marching Band class schedule is posted on Leyden Band's web page in early
May. Students may pay for registration online, school cashier, or
through fund raising. Questions may be directed to Music Department
Chair Bryan Miller at bmiller@leyden212.org or (847) 451-3049.
Students who earn an “A” in Marching Band and have a weighted
GPA greater than 4.0 in the first semester will have the option to audit
this course.
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COURSE OFFERINGS
ENRICHMENT COURSE OFFERINGS
Summer Theater Workshop
(NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY)

Grades 9, 10, 11, 12
ENG 181 (Course dates are 6/1 – 7/3)
.50 credit
You have an opportunity to become part of the production of the musical
Chitty Chitty Bang Bang. Not only will you be able to audition, play
theatre games, take the stage, belt out songs, and inhabit a childhood
character, you’ll also learn to hang lights, design and build a set, and
perform a myriad of other roles within a theatrical production. When the
curtain rises and the lights go on, you’ll know you’ve been a part of
something magical. Students who take this course earn .5 ELECTIVE
CREDIT! Come to the stage to explore your hidden talent of entertaining a crowd. After five weeks of afternoon rehearsals, the musical will
be performed on July 2 and July 3. We accept any interested student.
This course will not conflict with other summer school courses or
Marching Band. Class will be held at the West Campus beginning June
1. Class begins earlier than other summer school classes. Summer Theater
Workshop meets Monday through Friday from 1:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m. so
that students may also enroll in regular daytime summer courses. The
last week of rehearsal will run from 1:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. with public
performances of the show on July 2 and July 3. The class concludes on
July 3 after the set is struck and tearful goodbyes are had.
Students will have the option to audit this course.
All Leyden summer school rules and fees apply.

Consumer Education – In-Seat

Grade 11, 12
.50 credit

CON 250

*Students must have completed their sophomore year in order to take this course.

This course helps students understand the world of business and how it
affects them on a daily basis. Upon completion of the course, students
will be able to develop characteristics, habits, practices, and skills that
help them become better citizens and consumers. This course meets the
consumer education requirement for graduation.
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COURSE OFFERINGS
ENRICHMENT COURSE OFFERINGS

Consumer Education – Online

Grade 11, 12
.50 credit

CON 310

*Students must have completed their sophomore year in order to take this course.

Students who choose to meet the consumer education graduation requirement by enrolling in this course must be self-directed learners. The
curriculum is the same as that of the traditional in-seat course (see Consumer Education). Students who choose the online Consumer Education
option will not meet in a formal classroom on a day-to-day basis.
Students will be receiving an EdPuzzle presentation describing the class
layout, assignment expectations, final exam specifications, and much
more by May 19. You will receive the EdPuzzle via email and it must
be completed in order to take the course. The entire course will be delivered online. Students may complete the course prior to the end of the
semester. If a student's grade falls below a C-average, the student may
be required to meet with his/her teacher at Leyden during regular summer school hours. The course begins on June 7 and must be completed
by 12:00 p.m. (noon) on July 15. If you have questions, contact Mr.
Tony Pecucci (tpecucci@leyden212.org).

Driver Education: Behind-the-Wheel Instruction
EAST Campus

Grades 10, 11, 12
For information regarding this course, please contact the deans’ office:
East Campus (847) 451-3012 or West Campus (847) 451-3158.
Non-Leyden students must reside within district boundaries and should
contact Vita Terenzio at 847-451-3095 to register. Fee is $250.00.
Fee waiver applications are available in the assistant principal’s office.
Behind-the-Wheel Session Dates:
Session 1
Session 2

Tuesday, June 1 – Tuesday, June 8
Wednesday, June 9 – Wednesday, June 16

Session 3

Thursday, June 17 – Thursday, June 24

Session 4

Friday, June 25 – Friday, July 2

Session 5

Tuesday, July 6 – Tuesday, July 13

Session 6

Wednesday, July 14 – Wednesday, July 21
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COURSE OFFERINGS
ENRICHMENT COURSE OFFERINGS
The ELL (English Language Learners) Department offers two different
courses to support language and literacy growth for English Language
Learners. There are two (2) sessions offered and run as follows:
Session I
June 7 – June 24
8:45 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
and/or
Session II
June 28 – July 15
8:45 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
Daily attendance is required to receive credit. The course is offered to
students at no tuition cost; however, they must pay a one-time registration fee of $5.00 each year.
Beginning ELL

Grades 9, 10, 11, 12
ELL111
.5 credit
ELL112
.5 credit
Students will focus on building vocabulary and communicative competence. A video series is utilized to further vocabulary acquisition as well
as to incorporate reading, writing, and listening into the program. Students read short stories and participate in discussions. Students who successfully complete this course receive elective credit towards graduation.

Advanced ELL

Grades 9, 10, 11, 12
ELL321
.5 credit
ELL322
.5 credit
This course is intended for students who must repeat ELL 3 or ELL 4
due to failure, as well as students looking for enrichment. This course
correlates with ELL literature courses. Students read novels, complete a
research paper, give informative speeches, and fulfill an independent
reading requirement. Students repeating the class due to failure must
achieve a passing grade in order to receive credit. Students taking the
class for enrichment purposes receive elective credit upon successful
completion of the course.
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COURSE OFFERINGS
CREDIT RECOVERY

Grades 10, 11, 12
Attendance is mandatory until all course work is completed. Credit recovery courses will be delivered by a teacher and/or using the Apex
online curriculum. An adult facilitator will be present in class at all
times to answer students’ questions and proctor assessments. Students
may work outside of class to complete course work and need not attend
class once the course is complete. All course work must be completed
by Thursday, July 15.
The following courses are available for credit recovery:

Algebra I
Algebra II
Biology
Consumer Education
English I
English II
English III
English IV
Geometry
Global Studies
Health
Physical Science
U.S. History

Semester 1
Semester 2
Semester 1
Semester 2
Semester 1
Semester 2
Semester 1
Semester 2
Semester 1
Semester 2
Semester 1
Semester 2
Semester 1
Semester 2
Semester 1
Semester 2
Semester 1
Semester 2
Semester 1
Semester 2
Semester 1
Semester 2
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SUMMER RECREATION and SPORTS
2021 SUMMER RECREATION
ACTIVITIES and SPORTS
LEYDEN SPORTS ACADEMY – East/West
Grades 8-9
Dates: to be determined
The Leyden Sports Academy is a free and unique opportunity for eighth
graders and incoming freshmen to experience Leyden’s entire sports
offerings in a competitive and cooperative atmosphere. The four day
academy will take place at East Leyden for two days and West Leyden
for two days. The Leyden Sports Academy utilizes team-building experiences and athletic instruction to provide students with an outstanding
introduction to Leyden High Schools tradition. Each participant will
receive free transportation, if needed, professional coaching, daily
snacks, T-shirt, featured motivational speakers, and much more. This is
a fantastic entry program into Leyden High Schools and the entire week
is free of charge for everyone.
Sign up for the Leyden Sports Academy is to be determined. Register
for the programs on the Leyden Athletic web site.

SUMMER RECREATION INFORMATION
Summer Camps start on ………….. Check out the full schedule on
the Leyden Athletic Website.
 High School Camps—$40.00 for 1 camp. Additional camps are
$10.00 each.
(Exception of Baseball League for Grades 10-11-12 is $100.00)

 All camps will run Monday through Thursday, unless otherwise stat






ed.
All freshman programs will be 2 weeks in length.
Fees must be paid in full at time of registration. Partial fees will not
be accepted.
Out of District 212 students are NOT permitted in the program.
Bus transportation will be provided between East and West for high
school students only.
Graduating seniors may not participate.
Dates and times are subject to change according to enrollment.
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SUMMER RECREATION and SPORTS
SUMMER SPORTS PROGRAMS OFFERED
For more information call the Athletic Office at (847) 451-3071.

SPORT
Baseball
Basketball – Boys’
Basketball – Girls’
Bowling

CAMPUS/
LOCATION
West

COACH
Ruairi O’Connor
Bill Heisler
Stephanie Kuzmanic
Chris Aylward

Cheerleading

East
West
Stardust Bowl in
Addison
TBD

Cross Country – Boys’
Cross Country – Girls’
Football

West Leyden
West Leyden
East

Brad Henning
Tom Cartwright
Tom Cerasani

Golf

Steve Siekierski

Gymnastics – Boys’
Gymnastics – Girls’
Leydenettes
Soccer – Boys’
Soccer – Girls’
Softball

White Pines in
Bensenville
West
West
TBD
West
West
East

Bill Cordts
Jennifer Thomas
Lauren Cullen
Mark Valintis
John Schiemann
Kurt Schuett

Swimming – Boys’
Swimming – Girls’

East
East

Chris Cook
Chris Cook

Tennis – Boys’
Tennis – Girls’

West
West

Mike Anderson
Joe Hamilton

Volleyball – Boys’
Volleyball – Girls’
Wrestling

East
East
East

Amanda Jarosz
Danielle Kowalkowski
John Kading
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SUMMER RECREATION and SPORTS

LEARN TO SWIM PROGRAM
Leyden’s “Learn to Swim” 2021 summer program is for ages 3 to 12.
The program will cover skills from water orientation and safety to advanced stroke techniques. Lessons will run 30 minutes, Monday
through Thursday for three sessions. Classes will be held at the East
Campus.
Specific dates and times to be determined.
Register ONLINE at

www.leyden212.org
Registration - to be determined
Dates, times, and locations are subject to change.
For more information call the Athletic Office at (847) 451-3071
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SUMMER RECREATION and SPORTS
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